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Agriculture
/
department's field day labeled success
:'\
Com varieties observed at Field Day
Student Forum plans debate
by Harvey Voogd
/
In reaction to "a lot of Dor-dt , Corrine Van Horsen,
disappointment over ROTC being chairperson of the committee
on campus ;" Student Forum (SF) setting up the scholarship
has appointed a committee to pr ogr am said, " the purpose of
schedule a public debate to the scholarship program is to
clear the air. The debate will recognize a person's leadership
allow both sides to explain why abilit~es.
they suppoj-t or "ar-e against Only Student Forum members
ROTC. would be eligible for the $300
Stan De Groot, SF President, scholarship. The members would
said he support s a public debate have had to serve at least one
because there was no communal year in Student Foru-n and be
discussion regarding ROTC and. entering their junior or senior
such a decision "ehou ld take year.
more than just administration According to Van Horsen? money
approval." for the scholarship program
The Student Forum minutes of would be raised by Student Forum
last year reflect the lack of members through sales and
communal discussion on ROTC. projects. The money will not,
According to SF Art 115, March come from the studept' s tuition
1980, a member of Student Forum or Stud~nt Forum's general fund.
suggested having the ROTC Student Forum is also getting
Program on campus and he was involved in student - voter
mandated to research the· issue registration. Mark Link, chair-
further. ~person of the student reg t err-a-,
At the next Student ,Forum meet- t Lon committee, emphasizes, "the
ing, the member according to only requirement is that the
SF Art 116 presented further "s tudent; be in residence at the
informat ion on ROTC. college for more than 25 days."
Near the end of the school year Thus all Americans are eligible
Student Forum was informed that to register to vote in local,
the ROTC Program would be state, and national e Lec tLons ,
approved if five students were Marshall Greiman asked whether
found willing to enter the it is right that 900 students
program. be able to vote in local
Student Forum minutes indicate elections without paying taxes.
no minutes to show it either In a town the size of Sioux
approved or Dresented a formal Center, 900 votes could play
proposal regarding ROTC to the a decisive role in an election.
Dordt College AClflllnisr.ration. Mark replied that Lt is legal.
"I have no idea who 'approved Tables will be set up in the
it," says Stan De Groot. classroom building to allow
In further news, Student Forum students to register. The last
was presented' a first draft on date for registration is October
a proposal lor a type of St.u.dent 19, 1lj80:," j'
"'o~tlln····S.d1dIats·hTp'·ISrdir·a~·---·Ja't"e. ....... • \ • • •• "" • • .j. t
Approximately 400·hundred peo-
ple toured the Dordt Agriculture
farm (Ag farm), three miles north
of Sioux Center, on Thursday,
September 25 .. Agriculture Club
members supplied infonmational
tours and free refreshments.
According to Duane Bajema, agri-
culture professor, the field day
was very successful.
Several of the area farmers com-
plimented the effort and suggest-
ed alternative methods for the
future. However,'said Bajema,
there will be plenty of time for
criticism in the future.
Although the Ag farm has existed
for only one year, the history of
the project goes back to 1955
when Rev. B. J, Haan, Dordt's
president, first came up with the
idea. It was not until 1977 that
serious discussions began and a
committee of interested farmers
and businessmen was formed.
Dordt College, acting on the pro-
posal of the farm planning commi t.
tee, purchased 120 acres of land--
80 acres for testing different
varieti~s of corn and 40 acres of
soybeans. Funds from debentures
sold to Dordt constituents and
half of the 25th Anniversary
Drive funds went towards payment
of the land.
During the past year, Dordt re-
ceived an offer to trade the 120
acres for 162 acres on Middleburg
Road, two miles north of Sioux
Center. An additional sum had to
be paid for the additioopl acre-
by Ena Kaastra
age said Bajema. The Ag farm is
going to be a self-supporting
unit, he added, and all profits
will be reinvested to pay for fu-
ture projects.
The new farm will start with a
dairy unit and approximately 120
cattle. Construction of the
buildings should begin by fall
~981, said Bajema. Future goals
are to obtain several kinds of
livestock and crops for research
purposes and to gain insights on
problems of Third World countries.
Bajema said there are four ob-
jectives in ~ind for·the Ag farm:
teach, research, provide jobs for
stUdents, and demonstrate.
It will be supervised by a board
of Dordt constituents and direct-
ed by a manager. The manager will
be responsible to regulate farm
expenditures and to make certain
the farm remains self-sufficient.
If either the AgriCUlture or
Biology department wishes to con-
.duct;experiments, they will have
to provide their own funds.
Field days will be held to give
people the opportunity to see the
farmls progress and observe new
techniques of farming.
The official name of the Ag farm
is Dordt AgriCUltural Stewardship
Center. Said Bajema, it is our
Christian duty to redeem Creation
and serve fellow Christians. "We
w~ to,be frugal and stewardly
••• a reflection of God's kingdom,
yet bold enough to fOl"'geahead."
•
'rofs 10 aile." 1001. a•• lversary
On October 20, 1880, Abraham
Kuyper officially opened the
doors of the Free University in
Amsterdam~ This Fall, four Dordl
personnel will attend a five-day
Congress to celebrate the 100th
anniversary of the Free Univer-
sity and to refocus on the mean-
ing of Reformed perspective,
particularly in the area of sci-
ence. President B. J. Haan will
represent the college. Rev. J.B.
Hulst ·as Vice-President of Stu- '
dent Affairs and Dr. John Van
Dyk have been appointed faculty
representatives. Dr. 'John Van-
der Stelt will serve as member
of a committee which will plan an
Inte~national Conference to be
held on DOrdt's campus in 1981.
The Congress boasts a full pro-
gr-am from registration at a a.-m.,
Monday, October 13, until the
closing ceremony at 12:30 p.m.,
Friday, October 17. Not only
will. there be involvement by
Dutch officials such as the Min-
ister of Education and Science
and the Burgomaster of Amsterdam,
but also there ",nI' be 'lettur13rs' '----~ _J
by Joan Vanderbeek
from countries including India,
Argentina, Australia, Hungary,
and Nigeria. Four days 'will be-
gin with a three-hour lecture
period followed by intensive dis-
cussion. Time will be set aside
for "CUltural manifestation,"
that is, dialogue on how to make
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Editor:
After reading the letter written
to the editor, especially the
ones aimed at the Army ROTC ad, I
felt it my duty to write and give
my viewpoint.
FirstJ I am very pleased that
the decision to accept the ROTC
program at Dordt was a bit hasty.
Can you imagine how much time,
discussion, and debating would.,
have taken place if the complete
faculty would have been involved?
It might have taken a year to
make this decision. This is not
a negative statement aimed at the
faculty, but I'm sure that this
is exactly what would have hap-
pened. It is a real blessing
that Dordt has a president and a
board of trustees that have the
courage to make a decision.
I really didn't think that a
student would dig into an ad on
Army ROTC and write so negatively
about one ad. I look at some of
the statements made, and it seems
the writer overlooks. the fact
that one reason this country is a
great country is because the mil-
itary was a very important factor
in o~r.past hi$tory.
I feel it is time that the real
, American Patriot stands up and
speaks out for what he believes.
I am sick of all the negqtive
talk about our country and our
military, and the funny part is
that most of the talk comes from
people who have never been in the
military, or who are not that in-
formed on the subject.
Also, the word faith has really
gotten quite a narrow definition.
I was brought up to have faith in
God, country, leaders, neighbors,
etc., and I don't feel that I
haye made an "idol of the word
patriotism.
As for the 25% of the Dordt pop-
ulation that is Canadian, ROTC
has nothing to do with them.
They are not asked to join, and ..
I'm sure that not one Canadian
feels slighted by the fact that
he cannot joi,p. It is our privi-
lege to have this program here in
Dordt, and when we worry what 25%
of the students are going to say,
well, what about the other 75% of
the students who are citizens of
the United States?
Thank you to the students who
stepped forward and accepted a
real challenge; be proud _to be an
American. Don't step back wnen
you receive negative comments and
harrassment from fellow students.
Editor:
In the September 18 Diamond,
Rev. B. J. Haan is quoted as
saying the ROTC program is an
"addition to" Dordt's reforma-
tional curriculum. To accept
ROTC on campus without challeng-
ing it serves only to dim the
light of the Bible which has
guided the direction of Dardt
College so far.
It appears that ROTC was rail-
roaded into Dordt's curriculum
for the reasons B. J. Haan gave:
1) Reformed students who want to
enter the Armed Forces can do so
at Dordt. 2) It is our IT ••• civic
responsibility •••" to "•.•love
and appreciate our nation without
jeopardizing our witness."
However, as stated ~n the Dorftt
Defender, "the chief aim of Dordt
College is to establish and pro-
mote a faculty-student community
dedicated to Christian scholar-
/ship and fellowship in the Lord,
and concerned to examine all
areas of learning in the light of
the teaching of the Bible •••11 Editor
Was-;~Tlerea maJ"or feeling-of I wish to comment on the song
acceptante for the ROTC pr~gram services during recent chapel
among the faculty and the stu- assemblies. At chapel services
dents? The Board of Trustees on September 16 and 18, Mr.
may have the official rubber Grotenhuis led the students in
stamp, but we learn and are d ' "Th Gsinging Ken Me ema s, e a-formed on this campus.
t herLng ;!' I feel this music
Why was the committee to study itself is inspiring but the man-the role and effects of ROTC set ner in which it was conductedup after ROTC was setL~1-_'-)t<<!I1.1cam- . d h h- f r- rui ne t e atmosp .ere 0 wo-pus-?-- ship.To be a "reforming" -oer-scndoes I felt as if we were practicing
not mean belonging to every or- for a performance, instead of
ganization, club, and committee Thmaking a joyful noise. eone can find, but it does mean points at which we were cut ott
you cannot be PASSIVE! We must mid-song were especially dis-
actively examine what it means tracting, and destroyed the mood
to have ROTC on Dordt campus, of praise. Practicing the audi-
and examine the conflict between ence parts for the Alumni con-
their philosophy and ours. cert was beneficial but should
________________~A~nLy~a~R~._=S~e~e~r~v~e~l~d~__ not have been done during chapel
services.
I would like to add that the
singing in Chapel on September
25 -vas very uplifting, when we
sung "When Peace Like a River"
and "Whole-Hearted Thanksgiving
I am a veteran with 19 monLhs
overseas duty. I am also a mem-
ber of the American Legion and
the Iowa Army National Guard, and
am proud of the fact that I could
serve my country and help pre-






I wouLd like to give a response
to the l~tter to the editor and
the editorial in the September
18 issue of the Diamond concern-
ing the ROTC program.
~~o~~
His and Her Hair~~o~~
Mike Mouw SioUI Center 722·1752
·,-"~·~·.If·,...... " ~••••••• ~
Don't we as Christians have
a responsibility to become in-
volved in the leadership o-four
country's defense? Not only
will the leadership I learn be
used in my mi1itary career, I
hone to use it {n my business
career as well as in my church
life.
Is ROTC really a "narrow minded
nationalistic program?" Most
definitely not! The people in-
volved are giving 'Dordt;students
an opportunity that wouldn't
otherwise be available to-them.
I feel I can honor Christ in
the military just as much, if
not more, than in other careers.
The editorial asked the ques-
tion "Whose fault is it?"· I
can answer that very easily.
It isn't anyone's fault! Lt'.s
the result of som~rd work
by some concerned Christians.
Let's be thankful that there
still remains some patriotism"
in this country and" that the
board of Dordt College cared
enough to~ecome the fourth col-
lege in Iowa to approve such
a program. Let us hope that
the Curriculum Committee also
cares enough to approve this
program. I hope the attention
the ROTC program is getting will
help students to better under-
stand the program.
Cadet/Sgt. Roger D. Wallenburg
to Thee I Wi11 Bring." Under
Mr. Grotenhuis' energetic di-
recting, I feel ve praised God




Thanks to Fred Vreeman for his
publicly expressed response to
my recent chape 1 speech. Mr.
Vreeman's letter shows we agree
on several points: (1) God cre-
ated both male and female in
his image; (2) we must evaluate,
from a Christian, Biblical and
reformed perspective, the "prob_
lems they (Women I s Lib) point
their fingers at"; (3) "The real
pro~lc.ms. • are a result of
man's sinful nature," and (4)
we have the challenge to study
the women's movement.
The "disgust and outrage" that
Mr. Vreeman invites other stu-
dents to share with him spring
from his conclusion that I, by
statement and insinuation, have
cheapened and degraded mother-
hood. Believe me, I regret very
much that he has inferred this
from my speech. I neither said
nor insinuated that! In fact,
I believe that in this age of
transition,' as women (often
painfully) seek their birth-
right, motherhooc is mucil and
wrongly maligned. That is fur-
ther reason why I am glad the
m~in thrust of Mr. Vreeman's
letter suggests his genuine,
emotional reaction in no way
precludes further rational dia-
logue.
As a wife of 39 years, I have
spent 25 years enjoying my call-
ing as fulltime mother (4 chil-
dren, 8 grandchildren), and the
last 14 years combining career
with a mutually. happy marriage.
Through the suggestion and en-
couragement of my husband and
the cooperation of my family,
I enrolled in college 25 years
after high school graduation.
It is precLs'eLy the awe and ap-
preciation I "have experienced
because of my late-in-life col-
lege education ~hat I see so
vividly the bewt.LderLng multi-
tude of complexities a woman
today faces when she tries to
respond to God with talent,
ability, and intellect which
may not be limited to the four
walls of today's convenient
houses.
RUN OUT OF IDEAS
continued on page 3
specially designed 10 fil your needs.
We will follow your requesllolhe
letterlwell almos") for merely 25C per line.
For more info wrilelo usc/o Box DC 78
(samples available on requesl)
Beallhe Holiday rushl
•
for that special gift?
Asaph Hartz Inc. will wrile a
personalize-d poem for any occasion,
$1.00 off for m-onth of October
with this ad
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My 13-minute, limited speech
was atidressed to a very specific
audience, young adults at a re-
formed Christian college who
may not forget that marriage
and fatherhood and motherhood
do not automatically wipe out
the responsibility incurred with
their higher Christian educa-
tion. I suggested that it is
a greater sorting-out process
for women than for men.
So it is not motherhood I de-
grade; rather, I deplore the
rush .o f many college women to
the altar, minimizing any sense
of stewardship regarding their
education. I also deplore the
fact that in more cases than
not, more time and thought are
spent on a half-houT wedding
ceremony than on the pending
marriage "relationship which
often requires an enormously
greater adjustment for women
than for men.
Finally, 1 agree with Mr. Vree-
man that on Dordt's campus both
women and men must study the
issue. Much as some might wish,
the problem is not going to go
away. 1 invite Hr , Vreeman to
provide suggestions and initia-
tive for such study.
Lillian V. G;-issen
Editor:
I am glad that the editor "would
like to investigate" the Book-
store and our "taking advantage
of students.1I I would like to
explain the economics of this ..
Can you think of any other
business that sells to the con-
sumer with the idea that the
materials will be r~turned after
use? For example, if you have
rented an apartment, would you
expect to go to the hardw~re
store to buy pots and pans, dish-
es, tableware, etc. and then re-
turn them at the end of a year
ana expect to get at least 50%
refund? The Bookstore is appar-
ently expected to do this.
Editorial
Our policy is to buy hardcover
~ooks for 60% of the·new-price
(not the less than 50% stated in
the editorial!) providing the
books will be used on campus the
next semester. We then resell
these books at 80% of the new
book price. Most Coilege Stores
buy books at 50% and resell at
75%.
The dealer typically sells books
to College Stores at 50% of the
new price, the same as most stores
buy from students. For the dealer
to remain in business he must buy
at about 25% of new price, which
is the price you get for books to
be sold to the dealer.
A new textbook sold by the Book-
store to the student for $10 is
bought from the publisher for $8.
The Bookstore makes $2 on the
sale. If the book is going to be
used on campus the next semester,
we buy it from the student for $6
and sell to next semester's stu-
dent for $8--again ~e make $2 on
the transaction.
These dollars the store makes
are used to operate the business.
If the dollars earned by the store
in these transactions would be
less, the store would have to be
subsidized from tuition or other
sources, since books must be sup-




Diamond encourages and appre-
ciates letters to the editor.
In consideration of space limit-
ation and fairness we ask letter
writers to confine their contri-
butions to 300 words or less.
Diamond reserves the right to









Changes have taken place in
the publication of the Diamond.
I~ addition to 'the journalism
class using the Diamond as a
laboratory, the typing of the
naper has been changed. During
the summer a new typewriter was
purchased specifically for the
Diamond.
the typewriter cost $1700, $550
of which has already been paid
with money earned from advertis-
ing. The staff estimates the
typewriter will be completely
paid in two or three years.
After Diamond typists attended
a demonstration to learn how
to use the special features,
Diamond used the typewriter for
its second issue this year.
The electronic typewr Lter is
equipped with memory, four type
sizes, five types of print,
automatic correction, a, 20-
character display screen, and
a mu~tilingual function. It
justifies right margins, making
the typing look professional.
The Diamond hopes to become
a weekly, rather than a bi-week-
ly, paper. Lillian Grissen,
advisor, and Craig Boersema ,
editor are seeking permission
from the Student Life Senate.
At one time, the Di·amond was
a weekly publication. It proved
unsuccessful then, and the paper
reverted back to bi-weekly.
Grissen and Boersema feel that
this time, however, it will
work. With the combination of
journalism students and the
Diamond staff, total contribu-
tions are numerous. Grissen
stated, too, that the paper will
be "of more interest to the stu-
dents if the news isn't old."
Katby Hoogerhyde lets her fingers do the walking
Would you believe Dordt College in Sioux Center, Iowa, and Oklahoma
State University (OSU) in Stillwater, Oklahoma, have something in com-
mon? Well, believe it or not, they do!
During Tri-State break, I had the opportunity to spend two days at
the OSU cS9Pus in Stillwater. Much to my surprise, in the middle of
Oklahoma at a campus of nearly 25,000 students, there it was •••
something in common. Community. OSU had an atmosphere of community
among students like the community shared among students here at Dordt.
But is this the same communal spirituality that is found here at
Dordt? In a way it-rs-hard to judge ••• On Saturday, the big football
game was preceded by prayer; it seemed to be a bond among the nearly
50,000 Oklahom~s in the stands.
However, this bond of community was different from the communal
we share at Dordt. Here at Dordt, our community is (or should be)
common thankfulness we have in God that we are His people. At the
ball game there seemed another type of thankfulness to God • • • a
thankfulness for being Oklahomans! •
Yes, there is something in common between OSU in Stillwater and Dordt
in Sioux Center. Both have an atmosphere of communal spirituality.
However, they are different spiritualities and certainly they should be.
At Dordt, the fact that we are Californians, Canadians, from West
Hall or East Campus, or upperclassmen should not be what bonds us in
communal spirituality. What should bond us in communal spirituality is
our common faith in Jesus Christ. CONTACT LENSWEARERS
How strong is the communal spirituality here at Dordt? Do we take Save money on your brand name hard
advantage of the opportunities Dordt gives for community? What do we do and soft lens supplies. Sendfor free illustrated catalog.
to build communal spirituality at Dordt College? For. "if we walk CONTACT lENS SUPPlY CENTER
in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship on.ewith another: 341E,Camelback ~
and .t.neblood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin." Phoenix Arizona 8S0l2
,. ',',' . ',~ .: ·,h . 1 .T<>.ln + '7 ·.~'rTn'n<n'iT·'"·~~·,·5~1~~r·";."·~"--'·n.:c-n"~·~rr~·~;::.:a:~·~-~;;;{}Ii~jl"Ii_ 1IiI1
}.' ....... -, • '. "'..... 'I,"" Ii -t-' , .f # .. a-.....f·' .. ; r, t'i,J" ...f'".-.~.•• '* •• "' •••.••.• ,. • • • • • • • ...... ~4< ·1..,.,.·
When people see David Meece
perform live, they can't believe
there's only one person mak Lne;
so many different sounds. "It
must be a trick," they say, "how
does he change his voice like
that?"
Well it's no trick, but
David is indeed an incredibly
gifted artist. With his amazing
three-octave range, he's surely
one of today's most versatile
male vocalists. Plus he can
play notes on a piano that you
never thought were there!
If you've never heard David
Meece don't wait to see him live
to enjoy his remarkable musical
abLlLtLes, Start enjoying him
now with his brand new Myrrh
album, "Are You Ready?" Get
it today and hear why David





44 3rd ST. N.W.
SIOUX CENTER, IOWA 51250
712·722·4622
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Counselling Center offers career guidance
,
The Career Guidance Counselling
Center is ODe of Dbrdt College's
youngest projects. It was start-
ed after much consideration and
planning. The counselling pro-
gram goes back four years, when
it consisted of an academic-
pastoral counselling under the
direction of Rev. J. B. Hulst.
The idea of· inQorporating a sep-
arate, independent counselling
center and then, how campus·cqun-
selling should be dealt with was
evaluated for one year. In 1979,
the Dordt College Career Guidance
Counselling Center became reality.
Quentin Van Essen, appointed as
Director and Co-ordinator of the
center, is origin~lly from Leota, '
Minnesota. Van Essen graduated
from Dordt College and continued
in graduate study at St. Cloud
University in St. Cloud, Minne~
seta, to receive his M.A. in
school counselling.
After completing his study in
St. Cloud, Van Essen taught at
Central Christian High School in
Prinsburg, Minnesota. He coun-
selled and taught Bible and Ger-
man.
He lives in Sioux Center, Iowa,
with his wife, Edith, and three
sons.
;Van Essen says he enjoys his
work and the ~hallenges and re-
wards presented by working at
Dordt. His job is not only ca-
ree~ counselling and job place-
ment, but personal counselling
as well. He, along with Hulst,
is involved in freshman orienta-
tion, planning the activities for
the first week of school, group
meetings with the new students
and planning for the annual re-
treat.
Van Essen is~involved with pro-
bation stUdents, retention stu-
dents, job placement for seniors
and is co-ordinator and advisor,
along with A. Bas, of the Study
Skills Workshops.
Van Essen feels that students
are responding well to the coun-
selling center. According to
him, approximately 50% of respon-
ses are self-motivated "waLk-d.ns!";
the other approximated 50% are
referrals by the dormitory Resi-
dent Advisors.
Besides the Career Guidance
Counselling Center, Van Essen has
by Corinna Meijers
other interests; he is the coach
of .the Dordt College Soccer Team.
He coached high school sports
while in Prinsburg, and says he
"missed the cl'Jse contact with
the kids". As the Dordt socce~
coach, Van Essen sees the possi-
bility of developing a close re-
lationship with a group of col-
lege students. "I enjoy this
contact with the stUdents, es-
pecially the Canadians; lId lik~
to get to know them".II
"Coaching the soccer team is a
nice break, a change of pa~e for
me," concludes Van Essen.
Siudenis lose lIIoney
How would you like to lose $3501
It's not very pleasant, but that
is what a Canadian student haa to
give up each year to come to
Dordt. This loss is due to the
fact that the Canadian dollart
is worth 16% less than the Amer-
ican dollar.
A year at Dordt costs a student
approximately $4480. This in-
cludes $3050 for tuition, $1310
for room and board, approximately
$100 for books, and $20 for
linen. Because the current rate
of 'money exchange is 16%, a
Candadian spends about $5196 in
Canadian money, a loss of $716.
These totals do not include
transportation.and spending
money.
Dordt is concerned about this
disadvantage. The 'school'pays
half the rate of exchange loss
to the Canadian student.
Dordt also offers employment
on campus to-thmse students who







~he 'United ::>tate:;)~ Howard Hall,
t~e Director of Admissions and
Financial Aid, says that he tries
to give Canadians work study
jobs, but notes these jobs-are
primarily on a first corne first
served basis.
Another form of financial aid is
the Dord t Canadian Grant and Loan
Program. Grants range from $100-
$1000 per year and loans range
from $200-$1000 per year depend-
ing on the student's needo Stu-
dents who qualify for grants or
loans must fill out th~ Financial
Aid form (FAF).
Canadian students can obtain sup-
port from their government
tbrough the Cmadian Student Loan
Plan. Students can receive up to
$1800 per" year in provincial sup-
port. But whatever the amount of
this loan, the value is still de-
creased by 16%,' so if a student
qualifies for $1800, he only gets
$1512 in American currency when
he comes to Dordt.
PC
• " w bdtJ ac bd DCbd asbCSounding' out the
The Sound of Mu.sic was nice!
But that' 5 not the point of a
review: anyone can tell you if
a musical is nice, or if a girl
is nice, or if the meal in the
commons is nice." No, unfortun-
nately, a review has to be more
specific; it must "establish
,criteria and judge a pr oduct.Lon
accordingly.
The criteria for judging pro-
ductions at Dordt should be
three simple standards: first,
that the production which the
Theatre Arts 'I'a.sk Force chooses
should be chosen wisely; second,
that once a production is chosen
it should be worked out cre-
atively and consistently; and
third, that the effect of the
production should be successful
according to the purposes of
the Theatre Arts Task Force and
the supporting community.
Simple, huh?
Now we ca~ judge what Sound
of Music vas "besides nice.- ---
Well, unfortunately it's so
simple that nothing has been
said, because this "is ' a
llChristianll community, and there
aren't any definite standards
written down anywhere that indi-
cate what is the Christian pro-
cedure for choosing a play.
If the productions of the Dordt
Theatre Arts Department were
to reflect Christian principles,
the department would be limited
to a very few plays. It defi-.
nitely would not have chosen
_ Sound of Music, for this musical
is extremely humanistic.
The main theme of Sound of--- -
Music is that a human a~tivity,
namely music, can save man and
make him happy. Interwoven with
this theme are several sub-
themes, such as the notion that
men ", of p r t nc't pLe (like Captain
Van Trapp) will win happily in
their struggle against evil,
and that they are to be our
romantic heroes. This notion
is usually believed by Americans
about Americans, supposing that
we are. a people of principle.
(That's why "we won uo r l d War
II." eh? ) Pooh!




~~ 232 North -Main Ave.
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chos~n because it's Christfan
--one should hape that the god
of Maria and the nuns, who
nicely fits into the human com-
partment of religion, is not
our God. No, as far as the T~sk
Force's claim goes, "that
Christians tave a responsibility
in' producing and viewing
theatre, "Sound of Music was
chosen (I hope) t-;;- b;-pro~uced
critically, not gullibly.
Sound of Music is not a play;
itiS an ~rican Musical."
We should consider, then, that
the Christian community is being
asked to determine whether or
not an American Musical is a
l~3itimate form of higher aspir-
ation art and, therefore, con-
fdrms to elevating man in his
esthetic dimension as an ima-ge-
bearer of God; if not, it' s
merely popular entertainment,
unworthy of the efforts of a
Christian liberal arts college.
The American Musical is a re-
cent development in the theatre.
It blends three arts: music,
drama and dance. It attempts
to give them a4 balanced emphasis
to move the audience equally
in sound, act. and rhythmic
motion. That attempt could be
a jumble that' keeps anyone of
the three from accomplishing
much. In Sound Of Music that
jumble does ~. - ---
But once the Theatre Arts Task
Force chose The Sound of Music
t r; did have U;-do what it could
to present an ef f ec r tve popular
show. Perhaps if the music
director and acting "'director
would have understood better
the dilemma of the three arts
interfering w i th each other.
they would have started with
better casting. But from the
start, The Sound of Music must
have bee;-the MusiZ-Oepartment's
baby:" Most of the major roles
were cast upon music majors.
What r s disturbing is that the
singers were so nervous and
insecure about their acting that
they could hardly project their
voices in singing. And"the fact
that dancing has been such a
sin in the Dutch Christian com-
M '( 57 ,.
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Mastersons manage East Campus apartment complex
Join the fun! Enjoy "A Prairie Home Companion,"
a variety show featuring humorist and host
Garrison Keillor, the New Prairie Ramblers and
a series of guests. The music ranges from
bluegrass to classical, and the humor from secret
smiles to belly laughs.
~d"",,,,,,,,,,,,=="""'==",,,,,,=,,""'="""=="''';':,,,,,='''''';'=,..d't'''''==~'''''''=="" =='"' =_ i!II!'~.~II'!".III!IIIII!IIIII ,"!,.IIII!I.. ~~~~Ii!I.
Sound
munity made the dancing stiff:
any audience which has incorpor-
ated God' 5 gift of dance into
their lives would have been
embarrassed for the poor actor-
singers.
But let's give them a hand!
Linda Boot, acting Maria, was
charming. - Her childlikeness
'blended well with the children's
presence and likewise won her
audience, just as in the story
Maria wins the he&rts of the
nuns.
Helanie Covert, playing the
Mother Abbess, could stay that
way. I mean, she fit- perfectly
into her role, although she had
a caricature to play rather than
a character. The other nuns
could do nothing but be melodra-
matic and soap-operishi_but they
performed believably.
To be commended is Stan Sturing
who had a difficult role as Max.
Poor Stan isn't much of a Max
in real life, so he had a diffi-
cult job on stage.
Captain Georg von 'I't-app, per-
formed by John Veltkamp, was
the most difficult role to .act ,
It reqUired a flexible range
from stiff anger' to sensitive
and supple charity. John had
to sing, act and dance more con-
spicuously than any other actor.
He shouldn't be lauded as a
star, for he's a far shot from
an accompLtshed actor, singer,
or danr.erj b~~ he tried hard.
The subtle ~nles of Mel
Schiebout as housekeeper and
of Ray Lauter as the butler,
added the most to the acting
aspect of the show. The
butler's conversion to Naziism




young for her role.
The messenger was a complete
caricature.
Grace Van Someren was an excel-
lent fiancee Elsa Schraeder; but
anyone WhO knows Grace knows
that she didn't have to try
hard. A flat character is easy
to play, and Grace is to be










But the kids Don't
ever forget ,the children! They
carried the who Le show. There
would have been no standing ova-
tions apart from Amy Den Herder,
Kori Kredit, Kelli Kredit,
Gretchen Zeutenhorst, Chris
Ve Ldkamp , and Jana Horstman.
They weren't just cute either i
they· did some good, hard work,
and were excellent when they
had to improvise.
But there's more to it than
the performers. The lights,
the sound, the set, the costumes
the make-up. Generally these
are forgotten -in a production
because they're not supposed
to draw attention to themselves,
but rather aid in attending to
the act, the sound, and the
rhythmic motion.
What happened this time, though
is that the set drew a lot of
attention. It was an odd blend
of experimental setting (with
the crude platforms with steps
to be climbed sometimes like
pompous stairs and other times
like jagged rocks), and of the
realistic effect of slides. A
careless selection of, slides
made a stable into a town, a
gallant living room into a bed-
room, and the Himalayas into
the Alps. The use of slides,
so well employed in Purpeleanie,
won't go over tor the next; I i.ve
years at Dordt.
Lastly is the overall effect:
St.andLng ovat-ton , The produc-
tion moved the audience that
~uch. It carried an un-critical
audience with its popular human-
istic message and mushy
'sentiment.
Is that what the Theatre Arts
Task Force wanted? Or did they
want the money of the large
audience which an American
musical always draws? Or is
it the attention to the theatre
arts they want, which unfortun-
ately only popular entertainment
will draw. Well, hopefully the
large audience w;i.llreturn for





really love a person
serve them."
Mike and his wife Julie are
this year's Resident Directors
for Dordt ' s East Campus housing
complex. During the summer they
managed the apartments and took
care of rentals. Now they
provide leadership and direction
and care for the domestic needs
of students. Julie is frequent-
ly visited when supplies
(especially t.p.) run low.
Both Mike and Julie are from
San Jose State" University and
Mike, a junior, is a philosophy
major here at Dordt College.
"We could have picked" any
college in the country but we
wanted Dordt' s world-and-life
view and overall reformed per-
spective," says Mike. "We're
from a United Presbyterian back-
ground and became retormed about
two years ago."
"We" felt qualified for the job
here because we've both, had
leadership experience." Mike
was in the airforce four-and-,
a-half years and served on two
air basese in Germany, and Julie
has worked with people in Bible
studies.
Aside from being Resident







works as a sound studio techni-
cian and does recordings in the
Chapel building. He loves it!
Julie serves on the Center Stage
Committee in Sioux Center.
Enjoying drama as she does,
that's just her thing!
Recently added to their list'
of responsibilities, to their
great joy, has been that of ~
parentho~d. Mike and Julie were
blessed by the birth of their
_beautiful daughter Janelle three
weeks ago.
A baby-shower gift of more than
$160 was given to them by the
residents of the East Campus
Apartments. The card accompany-
ing the money bears approximate-
ly 260 signatures. "It was just
super 1"" says Julie.' ltWe feel
really support ed , and people
are .reachLng out t o r us in Love ;!'
Jane lle needed a play-pen so
that was bought as well as a
camera. "Our parents aren't
here and we want to share the
baby with them. We didn't know
if we'd get- a camera on time,"
says Julie.
The Masterson's contract ends
in May, 1981, but they hope to
renew it for the #198'1-82 school
year. "We don't have aut.hqr'Lty
but we do bear God's authority,"
saya Mike. "We just love our
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Novelist to visit Dordt
Christian novelist Larry Woi-
wade will be visiting Dardt's
campus October 21-23. Raised
in North Dakot~ as a Roman Cath-
olic, Woiwode' is now a member
of the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church. lnteres t log ly enough,
he wrote his two novels before
coming to 3'1 unde r s t and ing that
the Christian faith ought to
have implications for the kind,
of no~els one wr~tes, and he
is now comLng to grips v t th what
it means to be a Christian
novelist.
In addition to visiting a num-
ber of English classes, Woiwode
will hold a fiction writing
workshop and a poetry writing
workshop, in which he will.-cri-
t ique s tudent. work. The fiction
workshop will be held on Tues-
day, October 23, at 3:00 p v m,
in C-l11, and the poetry work-
shop on Thursday, October 23,
at 3:00 p s m, in C-l11. Hugh
Cook, who is organizing Woi-
wade's visit, says all students
who are interested in writing
are welcome fa the workshops.
"Peop le'"don't need to have sub-
mitteQ work to come," Cook says.
"All you need is an interest
in hearing a professional
Christian novelist. II
Woiwode's a~hievement is indeed
D.O.I.D.T. Day
impressive. In addition to nu-
merous stories published in the
New Yorker, both Woiwode' s nov-
els have been se lec t ed h:' the
Book-Of-the-Month club. His
second novel, Beyond ~he Eedroom
Wall, is a sqns t t t ve portrayal
of three generations of a North
Dakota family, a novel about
which Atlantic Uonthly has said,
"Woiw0de evokes each moment in
language of pure, cleanly
wrought beauty until it is made
to seem both unLversa land ex-
·traordinary." The novel is
available in paperback at the
bookstore.
As a climax to his visit, Woi-
wode will give a public reading
of his work. This is the f Lr sr
of a sertes of readings sched-
uled for this year, later ones
to be given by Sietze Buning,
Randy Vander Mey, and Hugh Cook.
"Readings have become a good
tradition here at Do rdt;;" says
Cook, "and- I'd like to see as
goon a turnout for woiwode's
as we've had· for sbme of the
others. It' 5 rare that we get
a novelist- of Woiwode' 5 stature
who is also a Christian."
Woiwode's reading will be held
on Thursday evening, October
23 at 8:00 p.m. in C-160.
MA~I.IN SWEt' 1iR1TING CONTEST
The En~lish Department invites
contestants to enter files of
their conocs.it.i.onsfor the Martin
Seven Writing Cont.ee t , Two first
prizes of f,75 each will be award-
ed to the writers of the best
works in two categories: exposi-
tory writing and creative writing.
RULES:
1. The material must have been
written sf.nee April 1, 1980 •.
2. The mat.er-ial. must be submitted
I)y April·" 1981.
3. The 1~('2:lishstaff will judge
the efltries and make the
awardo by.April 15, 1981.
4. The e~tries will- be judged on
the b....sf s 'of sustained quality
as revealed in the p~oducts of
a year's work.
5.-~11entries will be ~eturned
to the COGt9stant~ after the
awards have been made.
set for Saturday
by NorIan De Gr~ot
This Saturday the Student Forum
is planning D.O.R.D.T. Day
(Do rdt; October Recreational Day
Together). The day will oe
filled with activities, includ-
ing a Turkey 'tr rt , the Cassidy
Cook-Off, the Student Parade,
the con~u~ption of a Super Sun-
dae, t.he Greased Pole cont.es t ,
the Car Crunch, a Tug-of-War,
and Amateur Night. In addition,
game booths will be operating
throughout the day and a hog
roast is p Larmed for the even-
ing.
Lyle Huisma-n, chairman of the
steerinp, committee fo~
D.O.R.D.T. Day" hopes that the
event will build up school sp tr-.
it, although he .added, "The nain
emphasis of the day is ju st to






Ihe Diamond is published by the students at Dordt Col l eqe , These students
are a part of a wider Chr.istian community uhi ch looks to Jesusc.s the Ir-ut},,
We are striving to dcve l op journalism which proclaims the Lcr-ds hio of Jesus
:hrist. Individual opinions may vary, but we hope that the communication
)f the3e ideas ~ill ~timulate growth in the Christian community.
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Prove it to yourself
on the new Smith-Corona"
Coronamatic 2500I - The Smith-Corona 2500 portableelectric is designed for today; designed
to make your typing good looking, Quick
and easy_ Has the famous carbon film
cartridge system, office-size keyboard
and lots of businesslike features. What a
thoughtfUl way to send your scholar
back to school! •Carbon 111m
• Nylon tabrtc
• Correction tape





Thursdays until 9:00 pm
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African ChrJslian speaks on Third World'JY Gary Duim
On September 22 and 23 the
Dordt faculty heard a guest
speaker from Ghana, West Africa.
Dr. Christian Goncalves Baeta
lectured on Black African the-
ology as liberation.' Dr.
Baeta's visit to Dordt was part
of his tour of eight reformed
colleges.
The 72-year-old African came
with an extensive set of creden-
tials. He is a minister of the
EvangeLLca I Presbyterian Church
of Ghana, a theologian, philos-
opher, and author. He has been
active in the World Council of
Churches and in many educational
and governmental councils in
Ghana. He recently has been
teaching evangelical theology
at Ruhn University in West
Germany.
Dr. Baet a ' s presentations were
only for the faculty. Some
faculty members felt that the
students should have known of
his visit" because of what he
had to say. Teachers were
deeply impressed with Dr.
Baeta's humility and concern
as a representative of third
world Christians. Because of
this the Dia;nond was invited
to an interview with Dr. Baeta.
When asked if Liberation The-
ology was a synthesis of Marxism
and Christianiy, Dr. Baet a
responded that African Libera-
tion Theology uses Marxism as
a critique of the st~tus quo,
but is not in itself Marxist.
"Lfbe r a t ion Theology I s approach
is to pr epa r e the way for a more
realistic appearance of the gos-
pel." Dr. Baeta supports Liber-
ation Theojlogy because it "Lt b-.
er at e s theology it-self" and
it "starts from things affecting
the Christian gospel and its
work at our own f r-ent; dcor s"
Dr. Baeta rejects Marxism itself
because "un l e s s people them-
selves are converted to Christ
they do not lose the one thing
that plagues natural man--
selfishness which puts one's
self before. God and gospel.
Liberation Theology begins with,
as the gospel says, 'Repent ye
and believe the gospeL! 11
The questioning then tur"'ned
to the issue of South Africa's
apartheid policy. When asked
why reformed Christians in South
Africa still discriminate
against: blacks, Dr. Baeta
responded, "We believe that is
the greatest challenge to Chris-
tianity of all history because
what is happening there is so
deeply wrong that ~e are not
able to understand it except
that Almighty God still allows
Satan some measure of room.
People who have been bLessed "
richly by God and know t4e gos-
pel, use all their blessings
and power to 'crush weaker people
in a way this is hard to under-
stand." In the final analysis
"the explanation is clear, they
make more money that way."
Whites and Blacks who speak out
against the system are "promptly
silenced." Dr. Baeta believes
Christians sh~uld show protest
against the South African system
whether their protest is effec-
tive or not.
In view of the oppressed condi-
tions of Christians in South
Afric~ and the rest of the worl~
Dr. Baet a was asked if he
believes Christians may revolt
against their governments.
"Yes, governments have dele-
gated power from God, and if
bad rulers sometimes usurp the
position of what is intended
for people who represent God,
or put themselves in place of
God, they ought to be resisted."
Dr. Baeta feels that "the third
world does blame the whole
developed world for a lot of
its pr obLems;!' The third world
gets the "wrong end of every-
thing that happens. 11 The
"superstructures" cause a lot
of the problems and "many
believe a different structure
of business inter-relationships
Reformed evangelicalleclures
sel for Oclober 14-16
Dr. M~rk Noll, Associate Profes-
sor of History and Church History
at Wheaton College, Wheaton Ill-
inois, will be on the Dordt cam~
pus October 13-16. While at
Dordt, Noll will lecture on the
theme: "Reformed and Evange Ii-
cal-Complementary Adjectives or
Competing Alternatives?"
According to the Dordt College
Voice, Noll's lectures will be
on the similarities and differ-~
ences of the "mainstream"
Evangelicals and the Reformed
Protestants; strengths of Evan-
gelicals and how they could help
Reformed Protestants; and the
strong points of the Reformed
Protestants and how they could
aid the Evangelicalso He will
conclude his lectures by con-
sidering tqe promotion of the
Kingdom of Christ in America
by Wesley FopITia
which would result from a com-
bination of the best elements
from Evangelicalism and the
Reformed faith.
Dr. Noll will speak in the chap-
el, conduct classes in history,.
theology, and political science,
and meet for interviews and dis-.
cussions with various faculty
and student organizations.
His visit is made possible by a
grant- from the Thomas F. Staley
Foundation 0 Noll received his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in church
history from Vanderbilt Univer-
sity. He also has degrees from
the Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School, University of Iowa, and
Wheaton College. He has pub-
lished three books dealing with
Christianity in America and has
also written many essays and
ar~~,~~,s;mt~6ubjects.




is possLbLe and beneficial."
When asked why Christians in
the United States seem so un-
concerned about political and
economic injustice to Christians
in the third world, Dr. Baet a
felt it was a question for the
interviewer to answer. But he
went on to say he thought it
was because of "the incomplete-
ness of the commitment to
Christ." "The rule of God must
completely rule among men."
In contrast to "Sunday
Christianity, Liberation The~
ology thinks it is too serious
a matter to leave as is because
~hristians must be concer-ned
about what happens in daily
life. Abstract ideas don't
solve any problems." -
Does our materialism make Amer-
fcan Christians so comfortable
they forget about others? Dr.
Baeta responded "Chr Lst Lans
should consciously work out
guidelines for themselves •••
whatever we expend is at the
cost of other peop Ie ; People
pile up luxuries just because
they are able to do it.
Christians should 'rave other
considerations."
Finally Dr. Baeta was asked
what message he would have
for young Christians at Dordt
concerning their responsibi 1ity
in the world they face. "Tell
them I am amazed at .the beauty
of the surroundings in which
they live and the facilities
at their disposal to prepare
them to face the world. It is
a rare opportunity, they have
it a lot better than mos t of
the rest of the world. That
leaves upon them an ob1igat ion
because 'to him who has been
given much, much will be
required. III
October 1, 1980
Student Statement Regarding ROTC
We, as concerned members of the Dordt College student body are
opposed to the presence of the Reserved Officers Training Co~ps
(ROTC) on campus for the following reasons:
1. The lack of communal discussion on whether or not the College
should support such a. program. Although the administration un-
doubtedly discussed it, we as students were never given a chance
to respond or participate before the program was accepted. Inso-
far as Student Forum failed to inform the student body (or was~
not able to), it regretfully did not (or could not) fulfill its
responsibility to the student community. Since ROTC is already on
campus, we are responding now in the hope that we can participate
in future decisions regarding its presence.
2. The fact that ROTC is not being offered by the college, but "in
addition to the Dordt program" (B. J. Haan, Dordt Diamogd, Septem-
ber 18, 1980), reflects a dualism. Just because ROTC does not fit
in to the Dord t cur-r'Lcu Lum does not necessari-ly mean ....i:t should be
tacked on to the curriculum by channelling credits through another
institution (i.e. Iowa State University).
3. Most importantly, the college 'hGs no control over the perspec-
tive from which the program is taught. We are not afraid of deal-
ing with a non-Christian 'organization, but as such it should not
be connec1ed with Dordt College. In emphasizing that ROTC is not
a part of curriculum, but "in addition to the Dordt program"
(Diamond, September 18) Dordt has recognized that ROTC is not part
of "an integrated curriculum conducive to contextual learning"
(The Educational Task of Dordt College, i.e., the statement of
purpose). However, if ROTC is not part of the curriculum but is
at the same time connected with the college, we can only assume
that it is an extra-curricular activity. The statement of pur-
pose c.learly states that "such activities (extra-curricular) ought
not to be considered mere additions to the academic task, rather
they should be integrated into the total pattern of curricular and
extra-curricular activity, all of which is designed to provide the
student with serviceable insight, i.e, wisdom according to the
mind of Christ.". Dordt must be consistent and oarticipate in the
teaching of the ROTC program from its own persp~ctive, if ROTC is
to be connected with the college. Subjects such as warfare, pa-
triotism, and ethics of military science should also be confronted
from a Christian perspective.
These, then, are the ma~n reasons for our disagreement. We ask
that ROTC be removed, or else integrated with the college perspec-
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Tennis team to CORlpete in- State Tournament
Zantingh and DeGroot lead
Defenders to 6-1 record
The Dor dt Women' 5 Tennis Team
will play in the State Invita-
.t t ona L Tournament,. October 10
and 11, at Decorah, Iowa. The
invitational includes the top
eight teams among the Division
Three Iowa schools.
The team will compete. with
larger schools, according to
coach John Visser. He commented
that the' tournament will be
challenging because. "these
schools have a longer tradition
of women I 5 tennis and more
facilities for practice."
The womenI 5 tennis team, with
a 6-0 record, has defeated all
the teams in its conference but
must play some teams again.
The team will play Beuna Vista
October 14, at Dor-dt and will
also participate in the lakota
Led- by the scoring prowess of
Ron Zantingh and Tim De Groot,
the Dordt Defenders increased
the:i.tseason's record to six
wins and one loss.
The Defenders continued their
fine play by beating North-
western College 6-0, Concordia
College 5-0, .and the University
of Nebraska at Omaha 4-1.
The Defenders dominated the
Northwestern anc Concordia games
and defeated UNO.
Games against UNO are always
important, because traditionally
they determine whether UNO or
Dordt will be the conference
champions.
Dordt opened the scoring at
59 seconds, but from then on
the game -belonged to UNO. The
UNO team displayed crisp passing
and complete control of the
heading game. Though the
Defenders were outplayed on the
field, in th~ end, the Defenders
stumbled away with the win.
After Dordt I .s opening goal,
UNO pressed continuously, but
did not tie the game.unti1 the
Conterence October 17 and ~8.
"We've beep playing "fairlygood
t earas;" commented Visser. "Some
matches have been real close
and some we've won in every
position.1I
The team consists of iuninr
Jamie Hiemstra; sophomores Lisa
Meendering, Kathy -Dekker, Terry
Theune , and Debbie Burrus; and
freshmen, Tammy Bloemhof, Janice
Taekema, and Barb Anema.
"We lost our top five players
last year,"_ said Visser, "but
we have strong freshmen and good
sophomores thi-syear."
Visser said he sees a lot of
potential in the next few years.
"If we stay together and work
hard. we can have a real good
team in the future."
by Harvey Voogd
Bo-mtnute mark. Then the sky
fell in on UNO. Beginning with
a Zantingh header on a cross
from Ken Vander Zwaag at the
83 minute mark, the Defenders
scored three times in the last
seven minutes to win 4-1.
Mention must be made of the
fine play of Ron "Ze ntLngh and
Tim De Groot. In the last two
games, Tim De Groot, playing
with a broken toe,' has scored
five, goals. His teammate Ron
Zantingh, playing sharp and run-
ning hard, has scored four goals
and has had four assists in the
last three games.
Upc()lIIingSchedule:
Oct. 9 Northwestern T 3,30
Oct. 11 Augustana T
Oct. 15 Bethany H 7,30
Oct. 18 SOSU T 4:30
Oct. 23 UNO T 8,00
Oct. 25 USD T
Oct. 29 [lethel H 7,30
NOli. 1 District Playoffs
NOli. 7, 8 Area Playoffs
Moder. Dance Concerl
S••• tI Jerry
'e.rs .. De.ce Co.
Friday; 8ct~10, 8:00 'II
l.Paske Theatr.
Tickets available at box office
'300 .'2.50 '2.00
'IMir.lbhop. Thur.day ., Ft
•e
KoLdenhoven
Fre~an Janice Taekema makes a return
Tri-slale Conference dishanded
by Tim Vos
The Tri-state Conference, which
Dordt has been a member'of for
six years, will disband at the
end of this year and perhaps at
the conclusion of the basketball
season. Northwestern College of
Orange City sought the dissolu-
tion, citing the need to boost
their sports program. North-
western said the conference has
become unattractive as far as
recruiting athletes is concern-
ed, especially football players.
Northwestern, Westmar, and Dordt
will all become independent,
while Yankton will join the
South Dakota Intercollegiate
Conf..
Dordt has no immediate plans to
seek instatement to a conference,
having unsuccessfully tried to
enter the Iowa Conference two
years ago. Marion Van Soelen,
Athletic Director, stated that
to be a member of the Iowa Con-
ference would mean a great deal
more travelling--taking students
out of class and totalling
The Tri-state Conference golf·
meet was held in Sioux Ci~ty on
September 29. Dordt finished
behind Northwestern (478) and
Westmar (493) with a 27-hole
total of 494. Senior Bill
Nieuwenhuis (117) and fresh-
man Ed Bandstra (121) were
selected to the AII-Conf.
grea~er expenses.
Van Soelen added the breakup
will not damage our athretic
program. However, basketball
coach Rick Vanden Berg said not
being in a conference could
create scheduling problemse
Athletes will not receive all-
conference recognition although
the NAIA District 15 will still
pick all-stars teams. Though
Dor<!t will not be pursuing con
ference championships each year,
teams will remain'eligible for
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